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Spanish Club
To Hold Fiesta
Jackson' s_Orchestra
Will Pl~y for Dancing:
A fiesta, based on the theme
of old Spain, will be held in the
gymnasium by members of th,e
Spanish club next Friday evening with Glen Jackson's orchestra of Leetonia performing.
The affair will be open to anyone wishing to attend, according to D. W. Mumfo; d, adviser.
Admission fee will · be 25 cents

•.
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Why All the Green?

All Good Irish. Wear It!)

PRiCE 5 CENTS

Seniors, Fre~hmen Visit
Industrial ExpQsition

There's always one day each year that traffic aJ;'.rests hit a new
low. This isn't startling information until you find out that it hap_pens on the same day each year!
What makes motorists drive so carefully each year on March
17? Now that's a good question but it doesn't even take an Irishman
to answer it. The lack of arrests isn't because the policemen aren't
Two hundred and ninety-one county area sponsor the exposion their toes. Officer Clancy is
Freshmen and Seniors are ate tion, cooperating with the Indusper person.
just a little more lenient on
tending the second annual Indus- trial Information Institute and
Nivea Verge! will provide March 17 because this is the day
school authorities.
trial exposition of the Mahoning
Special bus trips were 'arrangdancing with ()ther forms of en- . fDoaryt, he Irish. This is St. Patrick's
and Shenango valleys at the ed to convey 10,000 high school
tertainment being presented.
St.am b au g h
auditorium in students to the auditorium this
. The cooking classes will preSome of° the people who escap.,..
Steve
Navoyosky,
Freshman
Youngstown
today.
week for the conducted tours in
pare a Spanish delicacy for the ed. a trip to court when Clancy.
accord.i onist was awarded first
The exposition, open each school the daytime.
students.
gave his warn,ing instead of lowplace in the Student Council tal- day this week for conducted tours
Treva Bush is in charge of ering his famous "boom" might
'
bl h ld M . h 8
'th of high school Seniors and Freshtickets; Bill Winder, Vic Lake like to know "a little i;nore about ent assem Y e
arc
wr
men, is intended primarily to
arid Danny Kei~ter ar~ on the , their savior, St. Patrick.
the Star lighters, a group of . show young people of Columbidee.oration committee with KenTh
t d t
· · St p tr· , 's Freshmen boys, capturing second · ana, Mahoning, , Trumbull, and
neth Burrier in charge; Mary
e exac a es m
· · a !CK
place honors. Jim Cosgara and Mercer counties and their_ parHollinger, Donna Marple, Koula life are not known but he is beBob Hill took thirci and fourth ents wh~t the valleys offer ·m the
Menegos, Barbara Ross, and Ag- lieved to have been born about
way of Jobs and careers.
nes Fink are serving on the food the year 389 somewhere in Great places, respectively.
The visiting students will see
World's Fair Attractions
committee; Nancy Stephenson Britain: He wa~ not more than
Steve played as his ,selection
Highlig. ht ~nnual Sh~w
is in charge of entertainment; 16 when he was captured by Irish "Tea for Two," while · the Star- model · plants, pictorial displays,
and all kinds of material made in
Dolores Buta and Lo1s Bruckner. raiders and taken to Ireland as · lighters composed of· John Lit- the four counties, along with the
Elektra, the mechanical man,
.advertisement.
a slave. After six years there he
· '
.
. ma.c hinery to make them.
and Sparko, his dog, stars of the
escaped to Gaul (France) where . ty, trumpet; Gail Brown, drums,
New York World's Fair, will be
he took up studies in a monastery. Ralph Firestone; saxophone; Don
The exposition's . exhibits al'e the principal · attractions for
Juniors Begin Ticket Sales Later he returned to Ireland, this McCormick and Bill Ward, trom- grouped - into 20 sections to tell the Salem High students attend. Campaign for Class Play time as a missionary.. . ~ere he .bones; and Bruce Snyder, piano; the story of business and indus- ing the second annual Industrial
spent more than half hrs life con- ·
. .
·
try in the Mahoning and Shenan- exposition in ,Ptambaugh audiAt a meeting of the Junior class verting the Irish to Christianity. rendered their
theme song, go valleys.
torium tcday.
this week, · stud•e nts . were given
If you're going out griving to- "Stair.way to the Stars," and
All firms which belong in any
After a wartime rest; Elektro
'instructions fo:r the selling of night, take a tip and wear your "Don't Cry, Joe."
one classification will be in the was given a coQJ.plete physical
tickets 1to the three-a,c t comnedy, green hat or .f ind a shamrock for
Jim sang "That Lucky Old same section, and many of them
"One Foot in Heaven," which the your button hole. Another thirig, Sun" while Bob Hill danced and have worked ouf· integrated dis- checkup and taught some new
tricks. He is regarded aS the
dass will present in the audi- ;iff the p-ciliueniran chasing you sang "Bye, Bye, Baby."
plays. Each section explains the "most accomplished" of several
torium March 30 and '31• .Jenny turns out not .to be Clancy, just
There will be another talent types of w 0 r k
which . are :mechanical men built by the
Taflan and Colleen Kirby are 'CO- h0pe y.ou !!D.mwe '.that "luck of the assembly in the near future, ac- found in that particular industry Westinghouse Electric Corp. He
chairmen uf the ticket ~sales .
Irish."
cording to Miss Helen Thorp, ad- and the qualifications needed.
can do ~6 tricks.
'
The dis1Jl~ys are made lively · El e kt ro can wa lk , t a lk , smo k e,
viser, and Don Loutzenhiser,
The homerooms voted for the and graphic by many devices. count up to 10 (using his fingers,
Model limestone plants, models of for he hasn't been to school), bow
ch'a irman.
construction work, models of steel
entertainer 'they enjoyed most.
, other production his heaq, call out "red" or "green"
P lants and
when hese colors are placed beequipment, such
as conveyor . fore his eyes, and do other
By Barbar.a Ross .
belts, will be operating.
stunts. He has a vocabulary of 77
A full-size welding machine, an words.
One of these days, .irn. the not-te>0-.far-,1Iw2,y future, stopping at
actual jet engine with a case partElektrn's dog, Sparko, wags his:
a news :stand to purchase ,0.ur fav.orite Eionthly magazine, we shall
ly made of lucite, full-size airsee smi11.ing at us from i.ts .c!iJver., :an .attx.active :model who looks rather
tail, sits up, begs and · barks, all
conditioning
equipment,
power
Don Getz. :Sophomore, woi:i the
familiar to us.
tools, and innumerable products in response to spoken requests.
designing contest sponsored by
from plants of the two valleys
Elektro is ·seven feet taH,
'T he lustrous sheen o'f the :a:Sh-'.b iond hair, the width of the upthe art deparbnent for the stage have been set up. Many of the weighs 260 pounds and has a 60lifted fa:ce and the sparkle of the soft grey eyes i;tll will serve to rebackdrop for the Junior class pro-· exhibitors are illustrating their pound "brain" consi.Sting of ~n
,call Mable Louise Uolence.
ductiort of "Orne Foot in Heaven . ~' stories with mechanical books, electric eye and 82 relays and
But, .'let's stay in the j.J.!I'esent, rather than the future. Mable Consequently his design, which slides, pictures and charts.
signal 'lights. He has 11 electric
does want to become a pk0:to;gr:apher's model. She plans · to go to was judged the best in· perspec- · The Junior Chamber of Com- motors to make him obey orders.
tive and most expressive of the merce of communities in the four
Washington, D. C ., after her gradSparko is 17 inches high, but
time and place of the play, will
uation, then on to San Francisco.
is a fairly hefty dog, weighing
be
used
in
the
three-act
comedy
She beli€ves that she will :find
65 pounds. He has only two modrama.
good opportunities :there.
enIOrS
ISCUSS,
tors. His vocabulary is limited to
Honorable mentions went to
a bark, but he does sit up and
When not eating French Jfr:i<es
. James 1 Pearson, Joanne Conser,
I
walk.
.
or meat loaf (her favorite foe>ds) ,
I
Robert Hill, and Bernice Swetye.
Mable might be found horseback
Three possibilities for the 1950
The committee judging the deriding, hiking, or reading. l'Gome,
class
gift were voted on by the
signs was composed of Miss Irene
Spring" by Ben Ames Williams,
Tony Martin's "Marta" is her
· Weeks, dramatics director; Mrs. Senior class this week after an
Maxine Ryser, Junior class ad- oral presentation of each had
best-liked record, while Glenn
I
Miller's orchestra tops her list of
viser; and Tom· Rowlands, a local been made by members of the
A film, "Pay to the Order of
artist. .
musicians.
gift committee at a meeting of - - - -," was presented to Salem
Bert ' Lancaster and Elizabeth
the prospective graduates.
· High school by The. Farmers NaScott are her favorite movie stars,
Articles brought up for con- tional bank and First National
but she'd like someday t.o really
sideration were a clock for the bank tpis week.
'
· see a Broadway play in New
first Jiloor north side, a refrigerUseful in teaching, basic facts
York, especially "South Pacific,"
ated drinking fountain for the about bank checks to business
she said dreamily.
third floor south side, and an inMable Dolence
A public . telephone booth is to ter-room communication system students and groups, the film is
When asked what her most emvery exciting to her. Remember- be instal'ed on the second floor, for the high school.
a visual education aid develQpbarrassed moment ' was, Mable
The inter-room communication ed by banks as a part of their
laughed ' and said, '.'Well, I have ing· the thrill-packed football south 1side, of the high school
so many of them every day, it's she said, "I wa~ glad it ended in where it will be accessible to system is the most expensive of general public relations program.
anyone at anytime that the build- the three suggestions arid should It shows how to write a check, exhard to choose a single one. My a tie."
ing is used, according to B. G. it be favored by the class of 1950 plains various types of endorsemost -surprised moment was when
The man who wants to rate
principal.
assistance for financing its in- ments, gives the · reasons why
I found I had· won 'rhe Most Nat- with Mable will really have to toe Ludwig,
Th
'ft
'tt
f th s
· ds
e g1 comm1 ee o
e e- stallation will be sought from the checks are used, and explains
ural Girl contest last year. It th
k I M bl •
a ~ s own _wor ' nior class discussed the public Board of Education.
what may happen to an individwasn't embarrassing, but I surely " e ma~ · n
He will ?ave to be considerate, 'te- ephone as a possible class gift.
The gift committee, composed ual check in completing a paywill remember that moment!'.'
good-lookmg, of course, a between After checking with the feleMable, who usually dresses in professor. and a pl_a y-boy, ~ust phone company, the committee of the class officers and a rep- ment. ·
The. film was obtained by the
comfortable,
tailored
.sports agree with my pomts of vr~w, found that the phone and booth resentative from each .senior
homeroom includes, Lawrenc·e local banks from the Public Reclothes .. says her favorit~ school and must have a moderate m- would be installed · by the comVasilevich, president; Elijah Al- _lations council of the AmeriCan
subject is English.
come."
· pany at no expense to the class exander, vice-president; Lois Bankers association, which has
Because Mable is from Lisbon,
(She did have Gene Bearden or school. With permission of Firestone, secretary - treasurer; undertaken
production of a
the fo~tball games between the of the Cleveland Indians in mind, school o:t'ficials, the telephone T'l'eva Bush, 207, Marge Greene, series of films on banking and
game, she gave a relieved sigh as but decided it was. sort of a company has been authorized to 208, Ford · Joseph, 209, Donna business subjects, for use in high
Blue Devils and Salem have been waste of time.)
' proceed with the work.
Schoss, 210, and Bob Tarzan, 212. school.

Students View Jobs, Careers Offered
Young People in the Four Counties

Accordianist Is
Talent w1· n'ner

Stars to Enact
Unusual Antics

Mable Dolen,ce Likes Sports;
Plans for, Model.ing Career

Sophomore Wins
Design Contest

S .

n·

vote
.

.For 1950 Class G"ft

Banks Give School
Film about Ch~ck

Seniors to Install
Public Telephone

...
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Can This Be You?

Fault's Expressed
By S.H.S. Students
_Asked what they considered to be . the
most serious fault of their fellow stud~
ents, S.H.S. people replied as follows:
Paul Gartner-~oo much gossiping.
Mary Althouse-too many c~id-should
ers.
Carol McNamee-too many people who
think they are superior.
Pat Mayhew-lack of friendship.
~ea Rufer- not .friendly enough.
Mary Ellen Alessi-too many cliques.
Marty Alexander-too much gossiping.
Dorothy Pobniko - many studen' s do
not appreciate the opportunity for educa~
tion given them.
Helen Karasiewsky-too many conceited studes.
Jeri Hagen_:_studes don't cooperate witp
teachers.
Glenna Whinnery - too m any private
clubs.
Terry Moore-too much tardiness.
Joan Driscoll-too much swearing.
Ida· Farmer- too much smoking.
,Jim Cosgarea-they don't take advantage of a free education - "opportunity
k nocks only once."

-Are You Guilty of ••.

Anf thing Goes
Yippee! Our West Virginiafied frl~nd,
Bob _Hill, is amusing his friends about
S.H.S . .-with a whelele. This expensive
instrumeint is made froni a Kraft cheese
box and, with rusted steel wire for strings,
gives out with sweet plunks. So, if you
hear these sweet agonizing tones slowly
ruining your eardrums, consider t h e
source and remember to banish all murderous thoughts from your mind· until he
is a safe distance away.
Sad as it may sound our own Tom Cope
is in his second childhood. Tom just finished his um' eenth box of Wheaties lad
·week. The boxtops from ' this nourishing
food got Tom a magnificent glass and a
life-time membership in the Roy Rogers
Rangers club of America. As . of now
Tom wears his club badge daily !
Mr. Guiler has lowered the boom! The
blast· came when he told all the Senior

A·nne Spends W e_ek-end in Paris Visits Landmarks, Zo~, Cathei(ral'
20 Rue du CoJonelde Bange,
Versailles, Seine et Oise.
March 8, 1950.
Dear Salem. Highers,
Ano~her week of school days has started. It seems as. if ~h.ey hav: been goi?g '
on for a long time, mterestmg, and I m
learning, but nothing particularly u nusual. But last week-end w e h ad a grand
~t .
f
D 'dd t k
t p .. t
ime, or a y oo· us o ans o see
some sights.
First we went to the Arc de Triumphe,
and .went to the top, after looking at the
t,omb of the unknown soldier under the
Arc where a fire is always kept burning.
Wht a view of Paris we could see! The
streets all go out from the Arc lil_l:e
spokes of a wheel, or like rays of a star.
In fact, the Arc d e Triumphe is in the
Place de l' Etoile, and etoile is star in
English. It is perfectly named. From
the top one can see, on a clear day, most
all of the large buildings in and n ear
Paris, antj, get a wonderful l.dea of the
plan of the city. Quit~ n ear is the Eiffel
Tower, but we d ecided to leave that for
another day and w ent n ext to Notre
Dame.
The b eauty
is.
. of that .famous cathedral
.

I

undescribable. You have a ll seen pietures of the outside; I know, so yo~'_ can
imagine it. Inside it is lar ge and dark,
a nd rather mysterious, as a church should
b-e . There are the most lovely stained
glass windows I h ave ev er seen, in perfectly glorious col ors and designs so
beautiful!
.'
Then to the zoo, where we had a grand
time. My favortte animal is .always, in
any zoo, the giraffe. I don't know exactly
why, but maybe a phychiatrist would say ·
I have a morbid desire to be tall, or something like that! Anyway, this giraffe was
very graceful and a great show-off. He
even ·obliged by sticking his stalk-like
neck over the fence and just about took
my fuzzy white hat!
When I backed away he l ooked qui~e
hurt, but not to l et his feeling sh ow, h e
strode away with his heacj. in the air-and
quite a ways up, at that!
And, with t h e day n early over, the
Montgomer ys went home, thinking what
a good time we h ad. N ext w eek-end we
hope to see .rnmething else interesting in
Paris, but 'till then so l<P,1g!
- Anne Montgomery.

\
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ICourtesy Institute for American Democracy, Inc.

.. .. cracking your gum loudly in class?
. . . a lways borrowing pencils and other
school supplies?
. · . . jamming your locker full of essentials and non-essentials?
. .. never reaching class on time?
government classes that they had until . .. crowding in front of the dressing
the end of this six weeks to tum in their room mirror?
term papers. No attempts have been . . . nev er completing · assignments?
made on Mr. Goiter's life yet, but there
If Guilty, You Will Be Pardoned if . ·•.
are still five more weeks.
Mr. Cope has more fans! In v_oting for . . . you· don't chew gum in t he first ~lace.
whom they liked best in the recent talent . . : y-eu k eep pen cils and paper handy
assembly, a Sophomore group voted for . . . you have your locker in good conMr. Cope, the emcee. Ole F. E . can dition and remember to keep it neat.
really make y ou laught, and that is a rare . . . you time yours.elf t o· a:nive at class
gift.
on time.
During intermission at the Elks' dance
. . . you be mannerly and await your t urn
last Friday, S.H.S. studes were entertained by "Marcus" Miller, "J)uke" Leone . .. you evaluate your time in ©>Tder to
and "Jeff" Jeffries. These lads formed a get assignmen'. s done in time.

little band and surprisingly enough the
music wasn't bad. "Marcus" was at the
piano; "Duke," at the drums; and Jeff,
at the bass.
This morning Seniors and Freshmen left for Youngstow n to attend the
Industrial exposition at Stambaugh auditorium. Everyone who went l eft with
the idea of becoming educated."' Now
that it dawns on us, do y ou think they
went just to get out of school?

Ir------------------

W ·

OeS

·
Of a paper

The ta9k of an edi~or usually c::ain be·
_ very difficult, even with t he suggestfons
an d new ideas we have received and for
which we are always grateful. The following illustrates our plight: ·
Getting out this paper is not a picnic.
If we print jokes, readers say we are'smy.
·
If we don't, tliey claim we are too serious.
If we stick close to the office all day,

We ought to he out hunting news;
to hustle,
· We should be working in the office.
If we reprint material from other papers,
We're t oo lazy to write our own.
If we don't we are too stuck on our own
stuff.
If we make a change in another fellow's ·
story,
By Carol Steffel
We are too critical.
If we let it alone, we're asleep.
Couple of the Week
This week Bill Thompson and Delores If we forget to report club doings, we're
Shephard claim the title of "Couple of jealous.
t,h e Week." Deloris is a Junior and Bill If we write them up, we are playing
favorites. '
a Senior. They are really a couple of
l ongstanding a nd in additio:a . to t h is, both Now, just as an illustration, some guy'lt'
say
are popular . among their classmates. "'
We
swiped
this piece from another paper.
At the Flood Stage
Well,
we
did!
Who was the character that l eft the
- Thanks, Cathedral Latin.
water running in the art room? It seems
as if the water ' was l eft turned on all _
night and the nex t day the students just
THE QUAKER
ab.out had to wade ·to their classes.
Published Weekly During the School Year
~Y the Students of
A Lady in Distress
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM,. O·H IO
Shirley Robusch was worried after a
B. G. L udwig , principa l
recent tournament gam e to which she
PriJ?-ted by The Sale m Label Co .• Salem, O . .
"tooled" the R obusch "bolt." It seems
the car r efused to sta rt. H owever, Vic
Lake arld Paul B erger, wh o happen ed to
Subscription Rate. $1..50 Per Year.
pass the scene, came to the rescue and
succeeded in getting the car started again. Editor-in-Chief . . . . . ... .. . Lois Firestone
Sports Editor
. . ...... Dick Brautigam
Have You Noticed
Business Manager . .. . . . . . Willard Stamp
Ann Stowe's charteuse blouse?
Columnists: Dick Brautigam, Carol
The beard George Vaughn is growing for
\
'
the .Junior play?
·
Steffel, Barbara Ross, Lawrence Vasilevich. .
Marlene Brown's .green suit?
Shirley LaMonica's Shoes?
Reporters: Don Abrams, Darrell Askey,
Jay England's p.ew glasses?
Peggy Baltorinic, Barbara Brandt, Treva
How many students around S".H.S. are Bush, J ean Cameron, Mary Ghisioui,
Marge Greene, Clifford Greenisen, Anne
playing Canasta?
Montgomery, Joan Robinson , Joan RoF lash!
Eddy Butcher h as gr aciously consente d busch, John Schmid, Vonda L ee Sponsel ler, Nancy Stephenson, Marjorie Umstead
to k eep and care for the "Moes" which Don Wirtz.
·
'
Fred Theiss and Bob T arzan are thinking
Typists: Joanne Bova, Et.h~l Carr, Dorabout importing from Canada for a profit. othy Cibula, Sue Goddard, Isabelle Klein '.'Moes" are about the size of a sh eep dog man, Wanda Minser , Connie Probert, Liland are sh ear ed twice a year for mohair. lia Scassa, Janet ,Vincent , Agnes Voros,
That's Getting Your Exercise
,
Shirley 'Robusch.
Tony Colian quietly ! ollowed Mr.
Business Staff: Sue Goddard, Jerry
Callahan almost around the whole study
Jeffries, Tony Modarelli, Evelyn Simon,
hall recently, trying to get his signature
Kathryn Umbach, Joan Whitten.
on .a piece of paper. Finally, to Tony's
·Circulation: Willard Stamp, Biij Vogrelief, Mr. Callahan discovered h e was
elhuber,
Don Coffee;
the one Tony wanted to see.
Advisers: Miss Betty Ulicny, editorial
· . Som e Idea
Since the .J unior play is drawing n ear , st,a ff; R. W. Hilgendorf, busin ess staff.

Small
.Talk

If we go out and try

it isn't an uncommon sight to see the cast
walking through the h alls of S.H.S. l earn- Entered as second-class mail December 21,
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem. Ohio,
ing their lines. J ohnny V ci'aw really
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
has a 8ystem. He sees h is girl, N ancy
W eidenhof, but still l earns his lines. How_ To subscribe, maU name and acldress, with
ever, Nancy ' says sh e k nows those lines
remittance to Manager of The Quaker,
about as w ell as Johnny does.
Salem High School, Salem, Ohio
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Library Receives and Displays
Wide Variety of New Fiction Books

Band to Vie
Among the Eight Hundred In Contest
Faculty Attends Meeting
Marilyn Burns was hostess to
Loren D. Early, B. G. Ludwig,
a group of friends last Saturday
evening at ·a Canasta party. Re- and John R. Callahan recently attended the Mah9ning Valley prinfreshments were served.
cipals association in Youngstown.
Carol Steffel entertained at her
home Tuesday evening in honor
of Mrs. Richard Gross (the former Kathy Hodge). Mrs. Gross
was surprised with a misce:laneous shower for her future home.
A very lovely lunch was served
by Carol and her mother. Canasta provided entertainment.

Finish Human Behavior Unit
The biology classes have recently finished a unit on human
behavior. This unit proved interesting inasmuch as the students
learned many things about th~ir
own behavior, according to Mrs.
Ella Cox and John Olloman, instructors.
,.
The pictures showing human
Many teen-agers enjoyed the· behavior recently posted on the
dance sponsored by the -Elks last bulletin board were hr.ought in
Friday evening. Music was furn- by the fifth period class.
ished by Bill Schul:er.
G. A. A. to Hold Dance Tonight
Members of the G . A. A. wiJl
Lois Smith entertained a few
friends at a Television-Canasta hold a square dance tonight in
party last Saturday evening at the gymnasium beginning at 8
her home. Refreshments were p. m . with Gilbert Edgerton callserved.
ing.
·
Admission. will be 20 cents p~r
Anna Herron was de'.ightfully person.
surprised when a group of 20
The student body is invited to
friends honored her on her 18th attend, according to Miss Edith
birthday at a party last week. Cope, adviser.
They presented her with many
gifts. Decorations were in keeping with St. Patrick's day. Ca- Girls Attend Informal
nasta provided a very enjoyable
Career Session in Library
evening.
· Gi'rls interested · in getting inVera and Mary Myers, from formation on careers attended an
liisbon, · visited s. H. s. as Pat informal "juke box " session in
Coe's guests last Friday.
the library Tuesday afternoon.
The American Gas Co. had
loaned the library a set of recordings dealing with several
fields. These were played.
N ew booklets interpreting vaT wenty-seven students com - r ious car eers were on display.
peted in th e auditions for Marie
Burns Music awards Monday and
NEON RESTAURANT
Tuesday evenings in the music
- forroom. Winners will n ot be anGOOD SANDWICHES,
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK
nounced u ntil t he final R ecogni-.
SHAKES
tion assembly.
1
Judges, members of the Salem
Music Study club, were Mrs.
Walter Hofmeist er, Mrs. Meredith KORNBAU'S GARAGE
-A.A.A.-Livingston, Mrs. Donald Dusen24-HR. TOWING SERVICE
berry, Mrs. Ray Stiver , Mrs. Fre~
Sweitzer, Dr. Suliot, and Mr s. 764 East Pershing, Salem, -Ohio
Phones: 3250 or 7706
Eric Silver.

Students .Compete
For Music Awards

McLAIN GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE
CASH. CARRY
419 Euclid St.

Phone 6960

ALFANI
HOME SUPPLY
MEATS and GROCERIES
PHONE 4818
295 South Ellsworth; Salem

Watterson's, Service Station
968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio
- - P. S. - See Jim - -

The library has received ' a wide variety of ' new fiction books
for boys and girls, according to Miss ~ois 'Lehman, librarian. ·They
have been displayed in the showcase this week. .
The books, including stories about pirates, Indians, pilgrims, farm
life, baseball, and career stories for girls, are as follows:
BEST: LONG PORTAGE--A novel of early America during
the French and Indian war.
Young Phil is a member of the
famous Rogers' Rangers.
COLLINS: BLACK IVORYRalph Rudd is a fortune seeker
A forum-type meeting of the
and fugitive in / the days of pi- Salem Teachers Association, disracy on the high seas.
cussing the theme "Administering
COREY:. CORN GOLD FARM and Financing the Public Schools"
-This , is an agricultural story will be held next Thursday in
concerning Earl Blake and his room 209.
father who try to rehabilitate a
T . G. O'Keefe, director of reworn-out farm. The story has its sem-ch for the Ohio Education
gay scenes, foo.
Association, wi:I use as thi' sub-.
DARINGER· PILGRIM KATE ject of.his speech, "What's Ahead
.
·
· for Ohio Schools."
-Fifteen-year-old Kate and her
.
parents set out to find religious · Supt. E. S. Kerr will talk on
freedom in the New: World.
the local leyel an~ I. J. Vorndran,
'
county auditor, will speak on the
FULTON: S'l'EVEDORE-Here county level.
Kenneth Jacobs, health instruc- is a realistic story of the waterA question period will follow
the meeting. .
tor, B. G. Ludwig, principal, and front conditions today.
LANCASTER: NO . BUGLES - - - - - - - - - - - John Callahan, dean of boys, recently visited Norton High TONIGHT - The adventures of
Whipple Sheldon, secret agent,
school near . Barberton, Ohio, during the War between the
where they attended the health States.
·
and pre-marriage classes being
McCRACKEN: GREAT WHITE
given to Sophomores and Seniors BUFFALO-A tale of Sioux Indians. When vast buffalo herds
respectively of that school.
In a recent trial spelling bee,
According to Mr. Ludwig, the roamed the West, a Dakota youth Barbara Berry and Kathl~en
gains
fame
by
finding
and
taming
school will be on ~he looko,!1t for
Hamilton of the 7th grade, and
a white buffalo.
Barbara Patterson and 'Jerry
"additional methods and materMacDONALD: MARCIA, PRI- Roberts of the 8th grade, ·w ere
ials which might be added and VATE SECRETARY - Marcia
winners. Miss Elizabeth · Ward
used in our own health classes."
loses a good job because she is pronounced· w hile Deane Phillips
careless. Alth ough a career stor y, and H erbert K elley w er e judges.
LARGEST WALL PAPER
this one includes enough n:_iys- A spelling t est was given t o t he
SELECTION!
tery and romance to be fascm a- entir e student body this week
. DU PONT PAINTS
tiilg.
t o determine th e top ffve spellO'ROURKE:
FL ASHING ers for the final contest.
Superior Wall Paper- SPIKES-Ever
ything interesting
A film "Treasure Island" was
& Paint Store
about baseball is in. this st~ry.
shown in as,sembly recently .
.- - - - - - - - - - - - -; ·---------::...----~
The Junior High Association
Corso's Wine Sf,op
party is planned for Apr. 24 at .
PACKARD FOUNTAIN PEN
wh ich tim e a theater party. is to
BALL POINT PEN AND
POTATO CHIPS
be h eld followed by a dance in
PENCIL SETS
GROCERIES
SOFT DRINKS .the h igh school gymnasium.
. Formerly $7.50 Now 97c
- PH~NE 3289 The first Salem J unior High
Dial 3104
East State St.
Free Delivery annual basketball tournament
Salem Appliance Co.
was h eld at the Memorial build, - - - - - - - - - . , - - - - -. ing Mar. 8 to 11.
-------------..
KAUFMAN'S
Homer oom 7D won the six ·
Apparel for T~-Agersl
BEVERAGE STORE
w eeks tax stamp contest with a
total of $510.50. H om eroom 8E
The Home of Quality
was second w ith $500.50. T he toHILLS BROS. COFFEE
t al was $2,996.00. Hom er oom 7D
Ph. 3701
508 S. Broadway is high for the week with $134.00.

Band members will journey to
East Liverpool to particip~~~ iii
the District Band contest to be
held there Apr. 15.
, Contest numbers will consist of
I
'
a warm up march, "Vanguard,"
and "Youth Tx:iumphant."
Howard Pardee, direc~r, recently stressed the need for different· instruments for us~ in the
band for next year in order to
balance the various sections of
the band.
The instruments needed
flutes, basses, two string basses,
French horns, trombones, baritones, an oboe. and a bassoon.

Teachers Association
To Conduct Forum

are

3 Facuity Members
Visit Norto.n High

·Shield's

Get Your

STOP AT ISALY'S
For
Sandwiches, Hot Lunches
Milkshakes and .Sundaes

Hauling
Best In Local Coal,
}rash and_Garbage

Electric Heating Pads
and Vitamins at
Floding & Reynard

F r ·Rs -T
',!.;

NATl 0 NAl: ,BAN K,
-I

Serving SALEM' Since 1863

DONA·LD C. SHOOP
Photographer
1158 E. State

-Ph. 6908

CHAS. EICHLER - Ph. 3756

"Always Call A Master Plumber!"

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co.
191 South Broadway

-

l\'iJ~~,j

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
CLARK GABLE
LORETTA YOUNG
- in -

Phone 3283

FOUNTAIN SERVICE -

SANDWICHES and LIGHT LUNCHES

HEDDLESTON REXALL DRUGS
St ate and Lincoln

11

ti

TRY OUR BIG DRUMSTICKS!

SMITH'S CREAMERY
SALEM,

Key To The City11

I HJltJt;J I )

omo

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.
FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRI GERATORS,
FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES
AMERICAN KITCHENS
Dial 5254
Salem, Ohio

· Sunday - Monday

11

MERIT SHOE CO., INC.
379 _EAST STATE STREl!:T
RUBBERS
HOSIERY.

1

11

- 2nd Feat ur e 11

SHOES

Blondie s Hero

Chinatown· At
Midnight

F. C. TROLL - Jeweler
581 East State Street

Phone 3593

THE

4

Frank Ta(r Assumes .Tas·k
Of Reb-uilding ~Salem Track
.

I

Completing hiS sixth year as Frosh basketball mentor, F.rank J.
Tarr now turns to his . newly-appointed duty as Salem High he;].d
track coach. Last year he served as an assistant in track, helping
mostly ~ith the shotput, pole vault and discus. 1
,
Mr.. Tarr, who also• teaches R e1ays N . E:. 0 . d is
" t nc
· t m e e t , the
chemistry, is a graduate of Beth· County meet; and the annual
any college, Bethany, W. Va. He Uhrichsville relays.
also attended Ohio State and
Kent State universities for postgraduate courses.
The new track head is qualified
for any athletic program, having
taken part in football, basketball,
baseball and track during his high
schoo'l and college days. As a
trackman he participated in the
100-, 200-, and .440-yard events
and did a bit of high jl\mping.
"Boys who are willing to work
hard and obey training rules
heln make a good track team. We
have a fine bunch of boys an{! I
know they will be trying to improve last year's record," commented Mr. Tarr when asked
about this year's team. He a.lso
stated that he hopes to see quite
a number of boys out, including
the · Freshmen.
Dual meets scheduled so far
.Frank Tarr ·
this year a~e with Boardman and
Warren. The Quakers will also ; ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
participate in the Salem Night

Men's and Boys'

1

Wife-"Elmer, tomorrow's our
25th wedding anniversary. Don't
you think you'd better go out
and kill a chicken?"
Elmer-"Why .kill a chicken for
what happened 25 ye~rs ago?"

Broomberg's

Wark's

S-C Service Store

DRY CLEANING

Glass & Sporting Goods

"SPRUCE UP"
.,
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
DIAL 4777 .

Quaker Pastry Shop
Salem's Headquarters for the

Finest Cakes & Pastries
We Specialize In Wedding
and Party Cakes.

For the best in
Parts and Service

COY BUICK

Salem, Ohio

192 E. State St.

Phone 3512

Fithian Typewriter
Sales and Service
321 South Broadway
PHONE 3611

QUAKER

Friday, March 17, 1950

Mellinger and Paster
Pace Frosh. Scoring
- Concluding their 1949-50 season, Coach Frank Tarr's Freshmen piled up a record of 15 wins
and on:y one defeat which was
handed to them by Wampum,
Pa., in the Struthers tourna!Ilfnt.
The Freshmen went through
the regular ' season without
.fering a defeat. Double victories
were won over Leetonia Lisbon,
Boardman, and Columbiana, and
single wins came from · Alliance
State Street, Sebring, and E. Palestine.
The Freshmen were also victorious· in the Struthers Invitational tournamerit, defeating Mcbona:d, Girard, and Alliance
Freshmen, and winning the consolation cup as they defeated
Youngstown East.

suf-

Track Gets Underway
With Calisthenics in Gym
A surprisingly strong turn-ou_t
of approximately 60 · boys an~
swered the annual call for interested trackmen Monday evening
in the high .school gymnasium.
Under the tutorage of their
new coach, Frank Tarr, the boys
will work out in the gymnasium
until weather permits the moving
of activities to Reilly field.
The opening meet of the season
is set for Apr. 19, when the
Quakers will tangle with the
Boardman Spartans ~n a dual affair.
CLOTHING FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY!

J. C~ Penney Co.
Quality Footwear

Salem,

o..

TOWN HALL DINER
205 East State Street ·

By Dick Brautigam

'

An attempt to add baseball to ting mone:y from the school isn't
Salem High's list of sports activ- likely to get past the dream stage.
ities this spring or even next was
The other reason for the basemade but flatly turned down re- ·ball refusal was the conflict it
Would cause with an already orcently by the school's athletic -giinized sport; namely, track.
board.
Track has been having it pretty
The board is composed of the rough in Salem for the last couvarious coaches and assistant pie of years ·and it hasn't been
coaches of the high scchool, the rolling in the money. The picture
isn't too mucb brighter for this
.faculty 1 manager, the dean of spring unless the new coach,
boys, the superintendent, the Frank Tarr, can devise a methprincipal, and two members of od for making boys' legs move
the Salem Board of Education. faster or their arms push harder.
Reasons a mile long were Mr. Tarr has had plenty of exexperience and, if · there's any
given why baseball would pe in- ability in a boy at all, he's the
. advisable in the school. With all one to briiig it out.
the arguments summed up, the
To say that the Salem trackwhole pool seems to break down sters have no talent would be unfair to many of the boys. The
into two reasdns.
The first question of course is squad has several true trackmen
the ~'where ya gonna get. the but the quantity isn't large
enough to give the team many
,m oney?" angle. The school's main meet victories.
sports, basketball and football,
This column isn't · trying to say ·
can pay for the biggest part of
that
Salem High shouldn't have
their up-keep from the charge of
admission at their games. For a track team, but rather it is
baseball this would be rather pointing out that the few boys
that a baseball team might t~k e
difficult.
away from track wouldn't be
The city's two acceptable enough to lower the school's repuhardball diamonds, Centennial tation of having strong track
park and Scott's field, are both squads. It's still hard for some
without suitable facilities for people to believe and its taking
charging admission. Any collec- them plenty of time to realize
tion made at games would have that Salem is no longer a track
to come from a pass-the-hat power-house. It seems that almost
routine and that for obvious rea- everyone is in favor of adding
sons wouldn't work.
baseball to 1 the school's spring
Under
such
circumstances program except those who could
baseball would have to be sup- actually see that it is done.
ported by part of the football and
basketball funds or the. money
If you want a real
would have to be secured directMilkshake try
ly from the school. The former
can almost be counted out because
football and basketball hardly
Phone 4292
take in enough money to support
Cor. Pershing & Lundy
themselves, and the idea of get-

FAMOUS DAIRY INC.

Guiler's Shoes
512 N. Lincoln

Sportively
Speaking
.

FISHER'S

Donuts
Dinners
Milk Shakes

News Agency

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

Wilson Sporting Goods
Magazines

McBANE-McARTOR
DRUG ~TORE

Newspapers

GOOD

EATING

THE

al -

The Coffee Cup

CORNER

Enjoy Life More With
MUSIC!
Conway Music Co.

YOU KNOW WHAT
YOU WANT

Distributor for

New

Freeman Shoes
SB.95
the Golden Eagle

The
Squire Shop

. and
Phone 6962

474 E. State

CITY CAB CO.
123 South Ellsworth

. 36'0 E. STATE

132 South Broadway

The Smith Co.
MEATS
BAKERY
GROCERIES
240 East State Street

DIAL

BUNN
Good Shoes

5800
or

1111

to do as your · life's work.
Whatever it is, a banking connection with Salem's Oldest
Bank will be an invaluable
asset.
Start your Account
now!

FARMERS

Nafonal Bank

Scott's Candy & Nut Shop Candy -

Nuts -

Greeting Cards

"Salem's Finest Candy Sto;re"

I

•

KODAK SUPPLIES

KODAK FILM, FLASH BULBS

For An Extra
Measure of
Value Shop At

The Andalusia Dairy Company
.

.

.

DEVELOPERS and PRINTING PAPER

580 South Ellsworth - · Phone 3443-3444

B~oadway Lease Drug Store

There Is No
Substitution For Quality.!

.PHONE 3272

"Growing
With Salem
Since 1912!"

